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"THE BETTER LAUNDRY"
IS DOING THE BUSINESS.

Collars, Ic. Cuffs, tc. Shirts, 10c. Waists, 15c up

Both dull finish and high polish. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back

Work brought In Monday willbs ready .Thursday."'./ Work brought in Thursday will be ready Monday. |f|
Work brought In Tuesday willbe ready Friday. Work brought In Friday willbe ready TuesdayT^^^^g

Work broughtln Wedn'day will be ready Saturday. Work brought in Sat'day willbe ready .Vednesday, \u25a0

MUSIC

44OARSIPALITIS" continues to
\u25a0 rage In New York city. The

opposite views held by the critics of
Gotham has Increased its virulence
and the contagion has spread from the
newspapers to the magazines. Messrs.
Henderson and Huneker may have
gone to the opera to pray but their
criticisms of It show that they remain-
ed to scoff.

After reading Mr. Henderson's epi-
grammatic review which appeared in
the Post the morning after the "Par-
sifal" premiere, It is impossible not to
conclude that he sasrinced Justice to
his love for phrase making. It Is pos-
sible to write more cleverly when the
criticism Is adverse than when It is
friendly. Mr. Henderson's statement
that "Parsifal" is the child of Wag-
ner's artistic decrepitude sounds very
smart, almost too smart to be quite
true.

"It is impossible," he said at the be-
ginning of hie criticism, "to go into
detail for the hounds of midnight are
barking." And then follows a column
of condemnatory criticism so brilliant
that it fairly scintillates. If the
"hounds of midnight" axe so inspiring
Mr. Henderson should not reproach
them. Mr. Krehbiel, of the New York
Tribune, leads the "Parsifal" worship-
ers. Indeed, he prepared a number of
people for an intelligent understanding
of the opera by his lectures which hedelivered just before it was produced.
Mrs. De Wolf, who attended the "Par-
sifal" premiere, and who sent to Th c
Globe the criticisms that were pub-
lished on the day following, wrote ofthem: "Mr. Krehbiel's criticism Is the

iairesi x mum., v^cimwnjr *«.

my Impressions of the opera." ._-;: .-.-.\u25a0.
. Lawrence. Oilman contributes to the

January North American Review an
article on "Parsifal -and Its Signifi-
cance," In which he makes the follow-;
ing comment before reviewing the
opera:

"What rougher prank of ironic for-
tune could be. Imagined than that , a
work of art most precious jto its cre-
atorthe one of all his achievements
which he would . have withheld from
common appropriation — / sud-'
denly-and irreclaimably have been de-
livered over .to >the : crowd, and to". the
casual uses of the paragraphist. "It_is
lamentable enough when - a work of
intimate and delicate '.contrivance is
lightlybandied, its | subtle beauty dis-
arrayed; but when . that which ; has
been wrought with -lovely \u25a0 artistry . is
charged, 'besides, with a -profound and
grave significance, its ;.-: heedless . ex-
ploitation ; can work only perplexity
and distraction. ;In such an estate to-
day is Wagner's 'Parsifal.' Its sensa-
tional vicissitudes as an artistic proper-
ty are egregiously familiar; known at
first hand only a year, ago to that • in-
considerable public to , whom . the : arts
are :of consequence, and by report to
a few others, this poignant ; spiritual
allegory has become -the topical; prop-
erty of the man in •. the istreet, - the pre-
posterous -inspiration :of• a cause cele-
bre. The thing was, of course, inevi-
table —although the consummation was
somewhat needlessly abrupt. .' Itjcould
scarcely be expected that a supreme
masterpiece " of musico-dramatic - art
should remain indefinitely defiant ;of
popular curiosity. But if one .would
arrive at any ,: sensitive apprehension
of the essential greatness of Wagner's

drama, - there is , the peril -of : a fatal
confusion in the jidle \and unlnstructed
exegesis iwhich}has |greeted the . emer-
gence of the work into public view, and
the estimates even of\u0084 those who \u25a0 are
wiser in the ways of art will be found
to be singularly various."

, PROGRAMME:
A programme made up of the works of

American composers will \be presented at
the regular Schubert musicale: Wednes-
day afternoon in the Qdeon. The soloists
will be Mr. Bergh, violinist; Miss Thomp-
son, planiste, and Mrs. C. O. Krieger, con- ,
tralto. Quartette (op. 22) by Arthur Foote
will be played by . Miss \u25a0 Edna- r Zenzius,
pianiste; Mr. Bergh, violinist; Mr. Louis
Marr, viola, and Mr. William Qelst,r-'cel-
list. The programme in full follows: •
(a) Thistledown \u25a0'".:.;..-. V...:;. Chadwick
(b) The Water Fay .-:..:.V."..v.H. Parker
Mrs. Zumbach, Mrs. Traeger. Mrs. Thurs- :. ton Mrs. -Newson, Miss Watkins, -Mrs.
• Renz, Mrs. O'Meara. '"\u25a0 - - \u25a0:"
From Suite Moderne (op. 15)..A. Whiting
Prelude—Chansonette ..............Finale

-\u25a0•;-"•; Miss Emma Thompson. - -(a) ! Serenade >.: ••. vr........."..".. .. .Nevin
(b) Heart's Delight .......:r..". Gilchrlst

Miss -Marlon M. :Lindsey.
(a) La Captive: No. 1.
(b) Berceuse No. 2. ---;. ".-";- -j'^, '\u25a0:,
(c) Mazurka No. 8 (Op. 40)— \u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0 :-.-.

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
Mr. Arthur Bergh. -- .

(a) A Ballad of the Trees and the- .-Master ....................^. Chadwick
(b) The Virgin's Slumber song,'"The . -

Holy. Night" ";.........': ;.. Brewer
(c) The Year's at the Spring— : .-: :.-,--

. - : Mrs. Beach
Mrs. Charles O. Krieger.

The Insurance Adjusters
Are About Through Adjusting Our Loss

Watch For Our Announcements
Of the Greatest,^

FIRE SALE
= St. Paul Has Ever Had ==

You can come with the intention of getting big bargains,
and you won't* go away disappointed.

Coupon Holders off our $1,500 Gift Distribution Save
your coupons. The distribution will be made

as soon as our store is fixed up.

WALLBLOM
Furniture and Carpet Co.

TEMPORARY OFFICES: 160 EAST SIXTH ST.

Quartette Op. 23 Arthur Foote
Allegro.Com Moto, Scherzo, Adagio, Allegro
Miss Edna Zenzlus, piano; Mr. Arthur

Bergh, violin; Mr. Louis Marr, viola;
Mr. William Feist, 'cello; accompanists,
Miss Eleanor Dickinson, Miss Carrie
Zumbach, Mr. F. Krieger.

At the People's church today the mu-
sical portion of the service will be as
follows:

Morning, 10:30 —Organ—lmprovisation S. B. Whitney
Volin—Melodie P. Tschaikowsky

William W. Nelson.
Anthem—"Rise, Crowned With Light"—

P. A. Otis
Chant—"Benedictus" W. Russell
Violin—Norwegian melody..W. W. Nelson
Response—"O Most Merciful"—

F. Schilling
Offertory Anthem—"Thou Who Send- •

est Sun and Rain".George W. Chadwick
Organ—Fugue, E minor J. S. Bach

William w. Nelson, violinist, will as-
sist.

Evening, 7:45—
Organ—Prelude (E Flat) Arthur Foote
Grand Chorus H. J. Storer
Andantino (D Flat) E. H. Lemare
Anthem—Ho. Everyone That Thirst-

eth" James H. Rogers
Offertory Anthem—"l Will Never

Leave Thee" Philo A. Otis
Organ—lMarch (Tannhauser) Wagner

The musical programme for today's

services at the House of Hope church
follows:

Morning— _, „ ,
Prelude—Pastorale Kullak
Anthem—"Ho! Everyone That

Thirsteth" Martin
Response—"O Thou, the True and

Only Light" Schilling
Solo—"Like as the Heart Deslreth"—

Allitsen
Mrs. Jane Huntington Tale.

Postlude—Coronation March (Le
Prophete) Meyerbeer
Evening— , ,

Preludes—Organ, Vision Rhemberger
Violin—Lento ma non troppo..R. Strauss
Organ—Rhapsodic .... Saint-Saens
Anthem—"Art Thou Weary?..Schnecker
Solo—"Faith" '. Chadwick

Mr. D. F. Colville.
Response—"Hear Us, Then, in Love '—Mendelssohn
Offertory—"Nearer, My God, to Thee"—

Liebe-Schilling
Mrs. Yale and Quartette .

Solo—"Adore and Be Still" Gounod
(With violin obligato) Mrs. Jessica De

Wolf.
Postlude—Offertoire In F Lefebre-Wely

MUSICAL NOTES.

Those who have attended the concerts
given by the Minneapolis Symphony or-
chestra in Minneapolis this season have
had reason to marvel at the rapid devel-
opment of this organization along broad
and musicianly lines. Director Ober-Hof-
fer reads -with the completest compre-
hension —the comprehension of one who Is
able to appreciate the literary as well as
the musical value of the compositions he
interprets. It was as an accompanist that
the orchestra particularly impressed the
audience with its worth at the concert
Tuesday night. It accompanied not only
understanding^, but with finesse, giving
Thibaud, the violinist, sympathetic sup-
port throughout. It was this rare sympa-
thy between violinist and orchestra that
made the success of the concert for the
assurance the latter imparted put the vio-
linist in his happiest mood and he was
able to give of his best. In the "Parsifal"
music the audience heard the principal
themes beautifully interpreted. The inter-
pretation of another orchestral number,
Beethoven's second symphony, D major,
was notable for its simplicity and vigor.
Thibaud's unaccompanied numbers were
the "Gypsy Dances" by Sarasate; a gav-
otte by Bach and "Sarabande" by the
same composer.

• * •"Richard Strauss" is the subject for the
last of the series of musical lectures
which' Mr. Murdoch has been giving this
winter at the home of Miss Gordon. This
final lecture will be'given Tuesday morn-
ing and it will be illustrated with a group
of Strauss songs sung by Miss Gordon.
These lectures have been most interesting
and Instructive and have aroused much
enthusiasm -among those who have at-
tended them. Last Wednesday morning
Mr. Murdoch lectured on "The Develop-
ment of the Lied," and Mr. Shawe sang
a group of songs. Miss Gordon leaves the
latter part of this week for Chicago and
New York. She will remain in the lattercity to meet Richard Strauss, who is to
be entertained at the homes of a num-
ber of Miss Gordon's friends in New York.
She has been Invited to sing at a private
musicale which will be given in New York
in honop of the famous German composer
and conductor.

> Henry <\u25a0 J. >vWood.
r'

of -London, was the"star" - conductor of i the fourth >public re-
! hearsal of £ the - Philharmonic society •" onFriday afternoon and "Saturday evening in
: New Yorkicity.;; Miss Maud "Powell, -. the

I violinist, was the soloist. Although a young
; . man, Mr. Wood is among the foremost • ofEnglish conductors. His appearance In this! country is \u25a0 arousing wide Interest, -Vf • •7 The St.' Paul : Choral club ',has begun re-

hearsals i\u25a0- for Mendelssohn's. v". '-'Elijah"which willbe given at the People's churchFriday evening, Feb. 19,-.with, the follow-r ing soloists: , Mrs. Ruby Cutter Savage so-prano; ' Mrs. Alma Johnstone Porteous1alto;, AlfredID. Shaw, :".tenor "s Gwilym
Miles, baritone, and Howard -Myers so-prano. 1.: Howard Myers is a member of the
choir of St. John's church. -. . .:---.

?\u25a0\u25a0 _;i. \u25a0'::\u25a0\u25a0';. \u25a0:'\u25a0„\u25a0:\u25a0•\u25a0— i.".;*.^*-. »v-.• r--."? "\u25a0 \u25a0—- — ->\u25a0'\u25a0.
" Adele Aus < der Ohe, who gives Ta- piano
vrecital inI St. Paul [ the jlatter \u25a0 part of this
smonth under the auspices of the Schubert
club, will be the assisting artist at thenextv concert given 7.by the" MinneapolisSymphony: orchestra, Jan. 29. Mine/ JulieRive-King, r another well;known pianist •is•to give r, a \u25a0 recital ;at >, the -= First Baptist.church • In\u25a0;Minneapolis, _; evening.
J£in, 22.

The mufi'c at the Church of St. Johnthe Evangelist will include, at the 11o clock gervlce this morning, "Te Deum"

in F, Henry Smart; "Jubilate" In D,
Woodward; "Kyrie," Mendelssohn; offer-
tory (from Mendelssohn's "Athalie")
"Heaven and the Earth Display," with
soprano solo by Howard Myers. At the
evening service, 7:30 o'clock, the music
will include Tours' "Magnificat" in D,
"Nunc Dimittis" in D and the offertory
anthem. <TTarry Thou With Me, O My
Savior," Baldwin, with baritone solo by
H. E. Phillips.

* • »
Miss Marion Lindsey will sing "The Pen-

itent," by Watt, at the morning service
today at the Park Congregational church.
This evening Mrs. Gere will sing with Miss
Lindsey an offertory duet, "The Invisible
Land," by Leslie. • • •Mrs. Jessica De Wolf will give a concert
programme in Bowlder, Col.. Tuesday. Jan.
26, appearing under the auspices of the
Friday club of that city.

OUT OF TOWN MUSICIANS.

The criticisms written by Mr. Krehbiel
for the Tribune and Mr. Henderson for
the Sun, the night of the "Parsifal" pro-
duction In New York city, make interest-ing reading. Here are bits from both:

"Parsifal" Is the child of Wagner's ar-
tistic decrepitude. It Is a decrescendo
In Inspiration, a rltardando In invention.
More than any other drama of Wagi/er
does it rely upon the dazzling of the eye
to dull the keenness of the musical ear.
It~ls a most imposing pageant set to un-

A PLAGUE OF THE NIGHT.

Itching Piles and Other Rectal Troubles

Easily Cured by a INew and
Safe Method.

the Pyramid Pile Cure.
A Remarkable Number of Cures Made by

About one person In every four suffers
from some form of rectal disease. The
most common and annoying is Itching

piles, indicated by warmth, slight moist-
ure and Intense, uncontrollable Itching

The usual treatment has been some
simple ointment or salve which some-
times give temporary relief, but nothing

like a permanent cure can be expected
from such superficial treatment.

In the parts affected.

The only permanent cure for itching
piles yet discovered is the Pyramid Pile
Cure, not only for Itching piles, but for
every other form of piles blind, bleed-
Ing or protruding. The first application
gives Instant relief and the continued use
for a Bhort time causes a permanent re-
moval of the tumors or the small para-
sites which cause the intense itching and

discomfort of itching piles.

F. M. Collins, of 440 Armitage avenue,

Chicago, says: "Some time ago I com-
menced using your Pyramid Pile Cure

for a disagreeable case of itching piles.

After using five boxes I consider my-
self entirely cured of the disagreeable
trouble, thanks to this excellent remedy,
and I shall never fail to recommend it
to any of my friends who may happen to
be troubled as I was."

The Pyramid Pile Cure is probably the
only pile cure extensively recommended
by physicians, because it is so safe, so
prompt in the relief afforded and bo far
as known the only positive cure for piles.

All druggists now sell it at fifty cents
per package.

Address the Pyramid Co., Marshall,
Mich., for book on cause and cure of
piles.

If suffering from any form of piles ask
your druggist for a package of Pyramid
Pile Cure and try it tonight.
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Imposing music. "Wagner flred heaven
once with the Immolation of Brunnhilde.
It was not to be done again. The light
on the Holy Grail Is white and cold.

The entire machinery of the familiar
Wagnerian drama is here; but the scene
painter, the stage manager, the mechan-
ician and the electrician bravely hold up
the hands of the musician. Cast any oldrags of scenery on the stage; let the fights
be as dim and flickering as the dying
fancies of Adrian; let the actors be of the
breed of the subsidized provincial German
theater, and yet the last act of "Tristan
und Isolde" will peal its eloquence into
the heart and blast the soul with the light-
ning of genius. Give the first act of 'Die
Walkure," most hackneyed of all great
acts, the tottering timbers of Maurice
Grau's battered scenery, a moonlight of
such Prussian blue as never was on sea
or land, and still the might and power of
its pulsating passion wifi conquer.

But strip "Parsifal" of its scenic and
mechanic glories and you will lay bare the
skeleton of a system, with only a few
shreds of the fleeh left upon it.—Hender-
son. • *' »

"So far as spectacle is concerned, New
York is an Improvement on Bayreuth.
Wagner dreamed things which stage
mechanism only gradually made possible.
That was illustrated last night in the
second act. Such pictures as the scene be-
tween Parsifal and the flower maidenswere in the mind of Wagner, but every-
body who has been to Bayreuth knows
that they were never realized there asthey were in the performance at theMetropolitan. The Bayreuth pictures
have always been exaggerated and gar-
ish. Last night the scene was beautiful
harmonious in color, graceful in action,
seductive, as the poet Intended it to be,
and as beautiful to the eye as the music
which accompanies It is as fascinating
to the ear. The color throughout was ingood taste, a point rarely enough to be
chronicled with reference to operatic per-
formances anywhere. The costumes have
been designed with artistic feeling and
blend beautifully with the background.
But if the picture was always well withinthe frame last night, it also owed much
of its effect to the skillful stage manage-
ment. Mr. Conrled has spared himselfno pains, and ably seconded by Mr. Fuchs
and Mr. Lautenschlager, has put "Par-
sifal" before us with a thoroughness, we
may even say with a perfection, as re-
gards scenery and mechanical contriv-
ances by virtue of which New York once
more demonstrates its right to rank with
the chief musical cities of the world.

But enough of the external aspect of
this remarkable occasion. Once the ex-
perienced auditor had satisfied himself
last night thai "Parsifal" as a work of
art had suffered no diminution of Its
surface charm by its passage across the
Atlantic, he could abandon himself to en-
joyment of what was fine In the work of
the singers and the orchestra; and, es-
pecially for a first performance, the pro-
portion of what was fine in that work was
very large. The orchestra was at its best
from beginning to end. Mr. Hertz Is not
one of those conductors who believe In
exploiting their own theories or idiosyn-
crasies at the expense of the composer,
whom it Is their business to interpret. It
was Impossible not to feel last night that
he was reading the score before him as
though Wagner were looking over his
shoulder. —Krehbiel.

THE RIPENING YEARS.

In spite of all that poets sing
About our childhood's happy hours,

It seems to me that ev'ry spring
Brings greener fields and sweeter flow-

ers.

The foliage, upon the trees
Seems greener as it reappears;

There's something tn the very breeze
That grows more sacred with the years.

Somehow with each succeeding June
New lusters come into the sky,

Some subtle chord in nature's tune
Sounds sweeter as the years roll by.
—W. H. Wilson in Four Track News.

The Bhah is one of the most expert

knitters In the world, and when last In
England presented the Prince of Wales
with a beautifully knitted Bilk pair of
stockings which the royal giver had
worked himself.

The stitch with which the stockings

were worked was a very uncommon one,
no fewer than nine needles being em-
ployed by the shah In the working of the
etocklngs, which, It Is Bald, took over six
months to complete.

The Crown Prince of Denmark delights
in doing crochet work. At quite an early
age the crown prince developed a taste
for this sort of work, but was given
no encouragement to acquire any skill
with a crochet needle.

Such work was considered effeminate
and quite unsuitable for a crown prince.
The boy had therefore to do his crochet
work under some difficulties, for when-
ever he was seen at such work it was
promptly taken from him.

At last, however, he made a com-
promise that he should be allowed to do
crochet work for an hour three days
a week, and during that time he made a
magnificent crochet lace shawl, which is
now in the possession of Queen Alexan-
dra.

Recently the crown prince has not had
much time to devote to crochet work, for
he has many other occupations and du-
ties to attend to, but at other times he
shows, by the making of a lace tie or
handkerchief, that he has not lost his
skill with the crochet needle.

The Grand Duke of Hesse devotes a
great deal of his time to doing em-
broidery work of an elaborate and really
beautiful character. He embroidered a
shawl in twelve colors, the designs rep-
resenting episodes in the history of a dis-
tinguished noble family. The shawl was
sold at a bazaar In Berlin for £260, and
was afterward purchased by an American
millionaire for double that sum.

The emperor of Austria was at one time
an enthusiastic embroidery worker,
though it is some time now since he has
done anything with his needle.

Some years ago, while boar hunting,

i-**^ " \u25a0\u25a0«': "*:
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y - \u25a0'•--'"\u25a0' -'" \u25a0:--^ B^B ''" ';-**^-I GREAT FIRE SALE 1
£. . Continued Tomorrow at 55

I TEN O'CLOCK AUCTION I
£E iS IN CROCKERY SALES ROOM. ;

•~ Crockery, China and Glassware, Ice Cream Sets, Chocolate, Game, Berry and Salad
SEE Sets, Fancy Sugars and Creams, Fancy Plates in Sets, Lamps, Jardinieres, Cuspidors,
•~ Busts and Bric-a-brac; Nickel, Granite, Iron and Promiscuous Cooking Utensils.

| Goods Not Damaged by Fire or Water |
9^Z - - Fire nor water did not enter our Carpet, Draptry, Rug or Furniture departments, and they are but ZZm-
fc^; slightly damaged by smoke, which will not affect their wearing: qualities. These goods constitute

I -GENUINE BARGAINS 1
S^- All of the following goods wili be sold AT AUCTION or at private sal«% if desired, at great sacrifice Z^2
m^> of price. , :i '

--^£z Lace Curtains off all grades, Couch Covers, Portieres, Etc. Lace, Fish Net,
"\u25a0.,"-,"\u25a0'\u25a0 . -- . . \u25a0-. ' : . ' \u25a0-.... .1 \u25a0'--; J-.si ' \u25a0..'•.-\u25a0-\u25a0'- - *-"\u25a0.; "\u25a0*/"\u25a0.\u25a0--.\u25a0'. \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 •-\u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0\u25a0; .';\u25a0-%\u25a0-_\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0..'.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ' . \u25a0\u25a0"^*^W

j^ Madras, Muslin and Swiss by the yard. Drapery material off all kinds.
S^ Oriental Drapings, Rope Portieres, Loops and Fringes. 3
§1 Parlor, Library, Bedroom and Diningroom Furniture Not Damaged by Fire or Water 3
s^; *

at private sale and great discounts. -^j

nwlWMljil liiiiWA Not damaged:the least Not in building with' ft..^ Il^lf ?)«•!***1 Oriental Rugs i^^l^^^One-Half Price |
H MISFIT CARPETS About HaSf-Price I—BUY NOW

— g
Best Body Brussels, value $1.50, at... ... a ...............:...^ 97© \u25a0*".".."/\u25a0\u25a0•" ™

ZZ: Tapestry Brussels Carpet v....V............................ 60c For spring furnishings. You
5^ Wilton Velvet, per yard .W..'..-. ..............\.. ....;... 80c need not pay all cash.
«^~. t -; Prices Include MaKiug and Laying. .\u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ' . --^

I S^'XM &. FARWELL CO. |
ho use furnishers 0 Sixth and Minnesota Streets 3
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KINGS WHO KNIT STOCKINGS

the emperor met an old woman who was
selling some embroidered chair covers.

The royal huntsman, who was unknown
to the old woman, recognized one of the
covers as an exact copy of a piece of
work which he had done himself many
years previously, and he inquired from the
woman where she had got that particular
bit of work.

"I copied that cover," said the woman,
"from a piece of work which the emperor
himself did with his own hands, and
which he gave to my poor dead husband
years gone by. I wouldn't sell the orig-
inal for all the money In the world, but
I'll let you have this piece, which is a
very good copy, for £B."

The emperor at once recollected having
given the embroidered cover to an old re-
tainer, and was much touched at the
woman's story. He asked her where she
lived, promising to send for the cover,
and at the same time saying that he would
send her the money she asked for It.

What was the old woman's surprise
when the followingday a messenger wear-
ing the royal liveryrode up to her cottage
and handed her a letter which contained
£60, besides an autograph letter from the?
emperor expressing many wishes for hei^
welfare, and an order for twelve large,
embroidered chair covers of exactly the
same design as the one he had pur-
chased.

President Loubet used to do some lac^
work many years ago, but he is touchy
upon the subject and thinks such worK
altogether too frivolous an occupation for

Once when asked point blank by an olci
lady If he had not done some lace work:
in his youth the president, regarding hee
sternly, replied: "Yes, madam, but I have?
put away the follies of youth many years
ago."

In Japan needlework is considered quli*
a proper occupation for the sterner sex;
and the emperor himself has done some
beautiful embroidery work. Among the
poorer classes in Japan It Is the custom
for the men to knit their own stockings,
an occupation at which they can fre-
quently be seen employed.—Pearson'*
Weekly.

|. The beverage that not only builds
M UP *ke body, but gives strength
jg and energy for the day's work. m
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